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MORTAR BOARD GIVE PARTY
WINTROUB WINS

TROPHY IN

DEBATE TOURNEY

Judges Agree Unanimously
On Selection" of

Freshman.

11 SPEAKERS COMPETE

Contestants Discuss Subject

Of Compulsory Auto
Insurance.

Topping one of the greatest
displays of forensic eloquence
ever to be hoped for in a tour-
nament of freshman debaters,
Krnest "Wintroub, Arts and
Science fresman, was declared
winner of the second annual Long
Trophy debate contest, Thursday
evening. The tournament con-

sisted of field of eleven speakers
who discussed the question pro
and con of whether "The state of
Nebraska should compel every
owner of an automobile to car-
ry Insurance covering personal in-

juries in automobile accidents."
Mr. Wintroub, was the unani-

mous choice of the three judges
who presided during the verbal
combat and was unquestionably
the most effective debater to take
the stand. The winner, who took
his preparatory work at Omaha
Central high school where he
served four years as a member of
the debating team, defended the
negative side of the question.

Sullivan Second.
Second among the list of arguers

was awarded to Marvin Sullivan,
of Norfolk who also served in de-

fense of the negative side. De-

spite the taleit and study shown
by Mr. Sullivan in his brief ap-

pearance at the stand he lacked
the smoothness of delivery and
clearness of thought exhibited by
the winning speaker.

The Long Trophy is presented
temporarily to the freshman who
is judged the best debater each

(Continued on Page 4 .
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Haney, Debaufre Take Part
in A.S.M.E. National

Convention.

Prof: J. W. Haney and Prof. W.
L. DeBaufre of the engineering
college returned this week from
attending the national convention
of the American Society of Me- -

chanical Engineers in New York
City, Dec. 2 to 6.

A member of the national so
ciety's board of directors, Profes-
sor Haney took par in the conduc-
tion of the organization's busi-

ness affairs. Professor DeBaufre,
chairman of the applied mechanics
department, attended the A. S. M.
E. meeting and also a conclave of
the national reearch council.

The engineering convention dai
presented inspection tours. Both
technical and general sessions on
topics of general engineering in-

terest were taken into considera-
tion.

Importance to engineers in hav-

ing a good speaking knowledge of
the English language was empha-
sized at the conclave. Professor
DeBaufre, chairman of the me-

chanical engineering department
stated. Several sessions were
given to pointing out the impor-
tance of English in an engineer"!
training.

An inspection tour thru New
York City' Radio City was of spe-

cial Interest, Nebraska's delegates
reported. The engineering dele-

gates were taken back of and be-

low the large stage in the build-an- d

Inspected the voluminous
amount of mechanical apparatus
used in the stage's operation.

Professor Haney will give a re-

port of the convention to mem-

bers of the student A. S. M. E.
branch at a meeting Wednesday
evening, Dec. 18.

Selleck Predict
Large Attendance

For Hoop Contest

An Increase in attendance at the
Cornhusker basketball games this
eason is anticipated by John K.

Selleck, student activities business
manager.

. .1 1.. L I tin H f i.'n in i

ly is being shown in the Nebraska
basketball team. Selleck stated,
and larger crowds are expected In

the coliseum this winter to watch
Nebraska play an attractive borne
schedule.

About a thousand mote student
activities tickets were sold this
year than last and will aid in
welling attendance figures.

Attention Fraternities!
Fraternities expecting to

have their sections completed
In the 1936 Cornhusker must
take action at once and have
all photographs taken by this
Saturday, Dec. 14, Floyd Baker,
fraternity editor of the year-
book declared. Thursday. To-

day and Saturday are the only
remaining days during which
fraternity pictures may be
taken.

Six fraternities which are
far behind In completing their
groups are Alpha Sigma Phi,
Phi Delta Theta, Chi Phi, PI
Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa and Delta Sigma Lambda.

Sections already closed are
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Ep-sllo- n,

Zeta Beta Tau, Siqma
Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha, Beta
Theta Pi, Delta Upsilon. Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa
Psi, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Al-

pha Mu, and Delta Tau Delta.

FIRST OF FRENCH

MOVIES SET FOR

TOMORROW AT 10

Cercle Francais Brings 'La
Dame Aux Camelias'

To Varsity.

"La Dame Aux Camelias" will be
shown ac 10 a. m. Saturday morn-
ing at the Varsity theater as the
first of a series of four French
movies to be brought to the stu-

dent body of the university under
the auspices of Le Cercle Fran-casi- s.

Yvonne Printemps, celebrat-
ed actress and well known in both
France and the United States,
stars in the title role of Camille.
The film is from the story by Al-

exander Dumas fils, and is direct-
ed by Ferdinand Rivers. The
screen production, staged entire-
ly in France, follows the play
very closely.

The play has been produced in
American movies and on the Eng-
lish stage under the title, "Ca-
mille." It was sung in Omaha on
Nov. 20 under the title "La Tra- -

vista" by the San Carlo opera
company.

Campaign Carried On.
City wide campaigns for the sale

' of the tickets have been underway
for more than a month and will
continue until the first perform-
ance on Saturday morning. Sea
son tickets may still be purchased
from members of the various
French classes for 85 cents and
are also on sale at the Varsity
theater. Single tickets are avail-
able for 25 cents. Poster contests
are being held in the Lincoln high
schools and the winners will re-
ceive free tickets as prizes. Letters
have also been sent to women's
and discussion clubs thruout the
city who would naturally be inter-
ested in a production of this na-
ture.

Published in 1852.
First published in 1852, "La

Dame Aux Camelias" has enjoyed
lasting success. The role of Ca-
mille has been played by all of the
greatest actresses of the world.

The picture opens with Marguer-
ite Gautler'a dismissal from her
position in a millinery shop and
continues with her progress along
the primrose path of luxury until
she meets Armand Duval, played
by Pierre Fresnay, who is another
Gallic favorite. Then, for the sake
of her love for Armand, she gives
up money and jewels in order to
support herself and her love in a
small house in the rountry. They
spend several happy and gay
wpeks together until the arrival of
Armand' father who has come to
beg Marguerite to give up his son.
She consents rather than spoil the
young's man future ad his sister's
marriage.

Ends Tragically.
The shock of the parting results

in a nervous breakdown of her al-

ready fragile constitution, and she
(Continued on Page if.
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the
rules were partially altered wltho
the intention of speeding up the
game so the crowd might

a more enjoyable show,
thus it might be well for the fan
to do a little home work to
understand the game,

Time Shortened.
First is the three seconds rule

which provides that no offensive
player will be to remain

the throw longer
three whether or not

he has of the ball, un- - I

less he Is attempting to
a ' fr"'' ball. The rule al- - i

75 STUDENTS PUT

Li ST TOUCHES ON

FUN REI E KITS

Final Rehearsal for Annual

Ag College Show Held

Thursday. -

PERFORMANCE SATURDAY

Eight Stunts, Six Curtain
Acts Compete for

Prizes.

Seventy-fiv- e ag college stu-
dents whipped their into
final form nt the Thursday
dress rehearsal for the annual

n revue.
Saturday, Dec. 14 eight stunts

and six curtain acts will be pre-
sented an audience at- the
Ag Activities building. The cur-
tain will rise at 7:30 o'clock on
what its sponsors say is the best
show In several years. Bonnie
Spanggaard, assistant manager of
the board, states
that the enthusiasm evidenced at
rehearsals indicates the program
will be tops in ag college enter-
tainment.

A. C. B. C. Act Unusual.
Acts which showed up well in re-

hearsal Include those of the A. C.
B. C. its "Court Scene," A. G.
R. presenting "In the Bag," Farm
House demonstrating its dramatic
ability in a tense scene in a
sunken submarine, they call it
"Submerged." Ag college cafe club
will burlesque the popularity of
the famous Dionne quintuplets in
"Five Year Plan in One," and an
unusual curtain act will consist of
a musical reading Dy liick

which judges claim is hu-

morous and good.
Ag college choir will sing Christ-

mas music at the performance.
Various acts in the show will

on Page 4).

PLACE IN NEWS SUN

Honorary Colonel's Pictures

Sent to National
Syndicates.

Continuing in its to give
publicity to the Cornhusker cam-

pus, the student council publicity
committee this week sent out pic-

tures of Virginia Selleck, Nebras-
ka's hew honorary colonel, to news
syndicates, picture syndicates, and
magazines, Arnold Levin, commit-
tee chairman announced.

Pictures of several campus per-
sonages will also be sent soon to
syndicates, the Associated Press,
and college and fraternity maga-
zines, Levine stated. Stories on

and sports are now be-

ing prepared and will be sent to
various publications.

A letter from College Humor
magazine announces that the pic
ture of Cynthia Pedley, Nebraska's
Sweetheart, will be featured in me
February issue of the magazine. A

full page picture is to be presented,
the publicity chairman said.

Miss Shanafelt Presents;
lecture Saturday Night

Mariorie Shanafelt, curator of
visual education, will present an
illustrated lecture on "Christmas"
before Delian-Unio- n Literary so-

ciety Saturday evening. Howard
Mock, president, announced.
Guests are Invited.

lowed thirty seconds in this re
gion. Many schools utilized the
pivot man in the center around
whom all the plays vevolve.

This is abandoned this year be-

cause of the excessive congestion
in manipulating plays. Often the
official was at lorn to determine
which man fouled and which wa
fouled.

Allen Scores.
The brain child of "Phog" Allen

hd finally been installed in the'
niles. This is the decreasing of

(Continued on Page 4j. I

NEW MAJOR CAGE RULES
AIM AT SPEEDIER GAME

No Offensive Player May Remain in Free Throw Circle
Longer Than Three Seconds; Jump After

Score Gratis Hip Abolished.

Fans who attend eaeh basketball game armed with a rule
catalogue will this year have about three more pages to carry.
There have been several changes and additions 1o the regula-
tions of the cae sport which seem ini.ior to the average specta-
tor but major anil drastic to game and its participants. The

that
have

better

allowed
within free circle
than

poswsMon
recover

former

skits

before

with

efforts

There Comes a Day!

T III

AVORTOR BOARD
LEAP YEAR
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Alpha Kappa Psi Members
Hear W. H. Wright

Thursday.

Attornev General V. H. Wrierht
explained the nrovisions and sig
nificance of social security legis
lation during tne recent special
session of the state legislature to
members and guests of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional commerce
fraternity, at a meeting Thursday
evening at the Alpha Tau Omega
house.

Following the address of Mr.
Wright a short discussional period
was held at which those present
asked specific questions which
were answered by the attorney
general who had much to do with
the drafting of the Nebraska so-

cial security laws.
This meeting was a continuance

of the study of social security leg-

islation staited at the last regular
meeting when fraternity members
studied the social legislation
passed by Congress, and some of

the problems that it brings before
the country at the present time.

The fraternity, thru these dis-

cussional meetings and addresses
by outside speakers, is making a
study of current economic and
business problems. Before taking
up social legislation, the group
mad a ntudv bv a similar method
of the federal relief structure and
its problems.

EIGHT GIRLS BECOME

Dancing Society Organizes

Understudy Group for
Beginners.

Eight girls were admitted as
regular members of orchesis and
six asked to become members of
the newlv organized understudy
group as the result of tryouts held
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in

the dance studio in Grant Me-

morial hall.
Those girls who became new

members of the dancing class in-

clude Wilma Pullium, Elizabeth
Beushausen, Eleanor Jones, Er-le-

Powell. Eleanor Green, Fran-
ces Proudfit, Beth Taylor and
Helen Bayer.

The six persons who form the
charter member group of the new
understudy division are: Virginia
McAdams, Beth Phillips, Dorothy
Durman, Alice Beth Chase, Emily
Frandsen and Florence Farwell.

This is the first time that or-

chesis has conducted an under-
study division in addition to the
roimlar ernun. The understudies
will work with the members and
as soon as they have finished tne
reauirements. are to be taken into
the main group. If the advanced
training proves to be worthwhile,
according to Miss Claudia Moore,
physical education instructor and
director of the organization, they
may participate In the spring re-

cital.
"Sine this is a new inaugura

tion in the activities of orchesis we
re Anxious to cet it started. Most

dance groups at universities work
with understudies and it proviocs
m miifti mnr. rtrnf it attlff tt'lV for
1r-hntr- rwrf Art inn tn tw achieved. !

There is almost as much prestige
to being in the understudy group i

as the regular membership." ex-- ,

plained Miss Moore in discussing
the new plan.

I WjrrmI II

SCIENTIFIC SHI

Graduate Student Eligible

For Biological Work
Fellowships.

National fellowships in the
biological sciences are being of-

fered to graduate students by the
MnHnnal Research Council, accord
ing to a recent announcement by
the organization.

Fellowships in zoology, botany,
anthropology, psychology, agricul-
ture and forestry will be given to
students having doctor's degrees,
or their equivalent, the announce-
ment stated. They are for study
and research in America and
abroad.

Purpose of the National Re-

search Fellowships is for the pro-

motion of fundamental research in
these subjects by aiding the de-

velopment of the investigators, it
was pointed out. Appointments are
made to applicants in early stages
of a researcn career who have
demonstrated a high order of abil-

ity and who give promise of de-

veloping individual judgments and
viewpoints in in yestigative work.

Further information concerning
the fellowshps may be had by call-n- g

at the graduate office in the
chemistry building or by writing
to the chairman of the Board of

National Research Fellowships in
Biological Science at Washington,
D. C.

Pro Football Tough
But Enjoyable, Says

Former Huskcr Star

UAnni Ranpr. formerucorge ,L,N J ; half-

back,
Cornhusker

came back to town Wednes-

day, enroute to San Francisco
where he will Join his Green Bay

Packer teammates in four games
on the west coast.

The Packers will play three
teams of the west coast profes-

sional football league starting on

Jan. 6. "Cotton" Warburton, who
rated for University
of Southern California i.i 1933,

will coach an all star aggregation
of west coast players who will op-

pose the Packers In the final game
of the series.

"Pro football is pretty tough,
said Sauer, "but I enjoy it. We
travel a lot. The only difference
between college and pro football
is that the pros block and tackle
harder. Its very seldom that you
see a professional football man
weighing less than 200 pounds.
Our line is the biggest one in the
game. Our guards weighs 215 and
226, tackles 265 and 235. center
weighs 240, ends weight 200 and
195. In the backfield the quarter-
back hits the scales at 215, the
right half weighs 200, I weigh 205.
and the fullback tips the beam at
205 pounds."

The Packers have played eight-w- n

And four tilts remain
on the slate. Sauex remarked that
Green Bay la like a college town,
and the Pikers are the team that
the citizens of Green Bay most
admire. "They give us rallies, re-

ceptions and support, showing as
much spirit as any college town,"
added Sauer.

"George Henry lauded the past
season of D. X. Bible's Huskers.
"Everyone interested in football
fnllnwa h Nebraska team S

they are considered great by the
eastern sports patrons."

Sauer visited his native haur.ts
by watching the Husker basket-ha- ll

team work out Thursdav and
in chatting with former team- - ;

males and friends in the coliseum.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
PLAN TO HOLD PARTY

Miss Ekblad Arranges for
Christmas Affair

Saturday,
Lutheran Students of the Augus-tan- a,

Danish, American and United
Lutheran Synods will meet Satur-
day evening in the Recreation
room of the Lincoln Y. W. C. A.
at 8 o'clock for their annual Christ-
mas party.

The program will be in charge
of Beatrice Ekblad and will include
numbers by the Capella Carolers,
the Tabitha Tads, four boys from
Tabit.ha Home Orphanage and a
Christmas play. Miss Dorothy
Schoenleber will head the refresh-
ment committee, while Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fahrenbruch and Rev.
and Mrs. Rangeler will act as the
chaperones. Games and the ex-

change of presents will feature
the occasion. All Lutheran Stu-
dents and their friends are in-

vited.

CANDIDATES

RHODES PRIZE TO

BE MADE KNOWN

2 Winners Chosen From 14

Candidates Represent
Nebraska.

Candidates who will represent
Nebraska in the selection of win-

ners of the Rhodes scholarship at
the District meeting to be held in
Des Moines, are to be named fol-

lowing the meeting of the state
committee in Lincoln on Saturday,
Dec. 14. Two applicants will be
chosen from a field of fourteen
candidates in colleges from the
state of Nebraska or attending
the University.

Crabill, Hill Chosen.

Of the fourteen applicants who
have filed for consideration thru-
out the state, two university stu-
dents, Frank Crabill, freshman law
student, and Irving Hill, Arts and
Science senior, will represent the
university. Having done outstand-
ing work in their careers at the
university, both will be strong
competitors in the selection.

Each candidate is to be inter-
viewed for approximately twenty
minutes on Saturday morning, ac-

cording to announcement made by
Paul F. Good, Lincoln committee
member. Those who prove to have
outstanding recommendations will
probably be questioned a second
time.

Make Selection from 12.

Those who are selected to repre-
sent Nebraska will be included in
a field of twelve candidates from
which the final selection of four
scholarship winners will be made.

State committee members who
are making the final selection of
Nebraska representatives include:
President Edwin B. Dean, of Doane
college chairman; H. A. Gun-derso- n,

of Fremont, secretary;
Paul F. Good, Lincoln: Robert
Latsch, Omaha; and Wr. D. P.
Carey, Hutchinson, Kansas. All
committee mrr-ber- s with the ex-

ception of Pre? Jent Dean are for-

mer Rhodes men.

AT

CHEM SOCIETY MEET

Nebraska Chapter Holds

Regular Meeting
Monday.

With W. J. D. Walker of the
Corning New York Glass Works
as principal speaker, the Nebraska
chapter of the American Chemical
society will hold its 164th regular
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Monday
evening, Dec. 16, in the chemistry
hall lecture room, according to an
announcement by Dr. A. H. Pagel,
secretary to the society.

The aneAker will eive a demon
stration on blowing glass and also
a short lecture on tne msiory oi
glass, early glass making equip-
ment, and a discussion on the
characteristics of glass.

Mr. Walker will use uucs ana
motion pictures to Illustrate his
lecture. Doctor Pagel stated.

The miblic is invited to attend
the lecture and no admission will
be i barged, the chemistry instruc-
tor pointed out.

Kappa Phi Members Flan
To Hold Party Saturday

Members of Kappa Phi. Metho
dist sorority .will entertain mem-

bers of all other Methodist or
ganizations. Phi Tau Theta. Wes-

ley Players, and the Methodist
student council at a Christmas
party Saturday evening st the
Wesley Foundation.

Arrangements ate being made
for the affair by Nora Bu.LI. Alice
Fancber, and Nellie Oilman.

WOMEN ES I
THEIR DATES TO

LEAP YEAR BALL

Social Tables Are Turned at
Senior Honorary

Affair.

CARLETON COON PLAYS

Forrnals or Informals With
Vegetable Corsages

Correct Attire.

Social tables will be turned
Friday, Dee. l'o, when over UU0

women escort their dates to tin
fourth annual Leap Year party,
sponsored bv Mortar Board.
senior women's honorary. Carleton
Coon, jr., prominent RKO enter-
tainer, and nationally known or-

chestra leader, with his 14 piece
band will furnish the music for the
party scheduled to last until 12 at
the coliseum.

Carleton Coon, jr., is much
younger than his father was when
the famous Coon-Sande- rs Night-hawk- s

orchestra was organized,
but his music fulfills all traditions
attributed to Carleton Coon, sr.,
When the band arrives in Lincoln
it will come from engagements in
sucn wen Known places as the
Kentucky hotel in Louisville. Kv.
the Trianon ballroom in .Cleveland
and the Greystone at Cincinnati.

Chaperones Announced.
Chaperons for the affair an an.

nounced by Elizabeth Bushee. Mnr- -
tor Board member in charge of
puDiicuy, are: nr. and Mrs. Carl

nosenquisi. Air. and Mrs. J. E.
Sellers, and Mr. and Mrs. K n
Broady.

Ticket sales have been in rh
of Tassels, and according to Eliza-
beth Shearer, president of the or-
ganization and member of Moriur
Board, an encouraging number
have been purchased. Tickets may
also be obtained at the door on th s
evening of the party, but it is ad-
visable to secure them before lo
save confusion.

Patrons Listed.
Patrons for the party are Gov-ern- or

and Mrs. Roy Cochran,
Mayor and Mrs. Charles W. Bryan,
Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Burnett.
Miss Amanda Heppner, Miss Elsie
Ford Piper. Mrs. Ada Westover.
Miss Florence McGahev. Dean and
Mrs. T. J. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Selleck, Mr. and Mrs. Rav
Ramsey, Dean and Mrs. W. C.
Harper, Dean and Mrs. R. A. Lv-ma- n,

Dean and Mrs. C. H. Old-fathe- r.

Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henz-li- k.

Dean and Mrs. G. A. Grubb,
Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr, Dean
and Mrs. J. E. LeRossignol. Dran
and Mrs. H. H. Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Gayle C. Walker. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Gramlich, Miss Clara
Wilson, Mr. Earl W. Lantz, and
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Coleman.

Other patrons are: Miss Mabel
Lee, Miss Matilda Shelby. Miss
Lenore Alway, Miss Nellie East-bur- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kirk-patrif- k.

Miss Pauline Gellatly, Dr.
and Mrs. Bernard C. Hendricks.
Dr. Elizabeth Williamson. Mr. and
Mrs. William Quick and Miss Mar-
garet Fedde.

Housemothers Guests.
Housemothers of active Mortar

Board members who will be imp-
erial guests are: Mrs. Myra Cov,
Mrs. Gertrude Adams. Mrs. .Jessie
Angle. Mrs. Lola D. Rood. Mrs. J.
W. Bishop, Mrs. Albeit Hallry and
Mrs. E. W. Nelson.

No blanket permissionb are al-
lowed any organized houses. Dec.
13. but housemothers mav
one o'cloek permissions to individ- -
uais.

Informal dress as well as format
will be corrert at the affair.

LAllElKSON

Marketing Agent Discusses
Possible Consumers'

Organization.

Possibility of establishing a
consumers' in Lincoln
will be the subject of a discussion
led by James F. Lawrence, uni-
versity extension agent in market-
ing, at the Stuart room, Y. W. C
A. at 1432 N St., on Monday, Dec.
16, at 7:30 p. m. The study and
understanding of
which are an important part in
the economic structure of Eng-
land. Norway, Sweden, Japan an i
other foreign countries, is being
stressed in university work now in
preparation tor the visit of Toyo-hlk- o

Kagawa to Lincoln. Fcj. 14.
Kagawa is the force behind the

movement in Japan,
and has gained worldwide fame tn
recognition of this. The movement
in America has until lately been
only sporadic and consists mostly
of farmer's organizations. Yet the
possibilities for such a plan which
really works, in rutting out th
middleman and are being
seen by many communities where
it is used.
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